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SURFACE CLEANERS

Surface Spinners
Maximize your pressure
washers effectiveness!

Surface cleaners with Talon Swivel
All metal chassis & aluminum deck
Trigger gun built into handle
3/8" quick coupler nipple for hose
hookup
Large
10" pneumatic rear tires
L
Large
3" front caster
L
Stainless
steel spray arm assembly
S
2 nozzle spray arm assembly
1/4
1 meg 15025 nozzles standard
1500
PSI Minimum pressure
1
4000
PSI Maximum pressure
4
2000
RPM maximum
2
Minimum
flow 3 GPM
M
Maximum
Flow 6 GPM
M
MADE
IN USA
M

2 year warranty

Features
High pressure safety trigger
Heavy duty lightweight aluminum handle
Made in U.S.A.
Heavy duty high pressure swivel with heat
WUHDWHGFRPSRQHQWV ¿HOGUHSDLUDEOH
DLUDEOH
Self aligned rod ends
Custom Fuller Brush assemblyy
eliminates over spray: indoor
and outdoor use.
Model 105CW
6SecL¿catLoQs
•210°F.
maximum
•
•2,000
to
4000 PSI
•
Model 105C
•12
• GPM maximum
•3
• GPM MINIMUM
•Cleans
200 sq. ft./min..
•
•20”
deck
•
•Weight:
19 lbs
•
1/ 2503 nozzles
1/4"
Collapsible
ll ibl hhandle
dl
3/8" mpt plug on gun C
3/
for easy storage

Part
Product
6147 24" spinner
6144 30 Spinner

Part
5915
6701
5916
6702
5917

Surface cleaners with Deublin Swivel
Optional gun and lance can be detached to clean corners
Inset wheels to allow cleaning of edges
Front mounted swivel caster allows easy handling & turning
Two 1/4 meg 15 degree nozzles standard
Three nozzle spinner available
•Maximum Pressure: 4000 PSI
•Minimum Pressure: 1500 PSI
•Maximum Flow:
8 GPM
•Minimum Flow:
3 GPM
•Maximum Temp.
210°F.
•Maximum Speed: 2000 RPM
•Cleaning Path:
24”
•Approx. Ship Wt: 53 lbs.

Product
0RGHO&ÀRDWLQJ
Model 105C w/wheels
Model 105F Floating
Model 105F w/wheels
Swivel Seal Kit

Professional Rotary
Cleaning System
Features:
•EZ pull trigger gun minimizes fatigue
•Industrial long life swivel w/ grease fitting
tting
•Cartridge style double bearing assembly
ly
•Rugged ABS cover
eight
•Pro style extended handle with lightweight
nce
design allows easy control at safe distance
•Quick release knobs allow for easy storage
orage
•"Zero edge" engineered spray arm maximizes
ximizess
cleaning path
•Heavy duty double braided steel hose
for hot water applications

Specifications:
Patented Height adjustment
ps
system on the 30” spinner keeps
the deck at a constant 3/4” off the
ng
ground while raising or lowering
spray arm assembly from 3/4” to
2-3/4” to increase or decreasee
ssure
impact. Great for cleaning pressure
sensitive surfaces!
Part
Product
3325 24" spinner
3326 30 Spinner

•Maximum pressure:
•Maximum flow:
•Maximum temperature:
•Weight:
Part
6781
6974
6976
6973
6977
6975
6978
6979

4000 PSI
8 GPM
200°F.
17.5 lbs.

Product
18" RCS 1800
Replacement gun
Replacement Swivel
Replacement Spray Bar (no nozzle)
66" Hose assembly
Brush assembly with clips
Swivel repair kit "A" 2100203
Swivel repair kit "B" 2100279
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SURFACE CLEANERS

•Save labor, fuel and water
•Eliminate over spray and zebra striping
•Trigger gun controlled cold or hot water
•Balanced spray bar with 2 or 4 nozzles
•Rebuildable swivel

The Original
T

Classic

7KHOHDGLQJÀDWVXUIDFHFOHDQHULQ
the industry. Displaying Whisper
Wash's original dedication to quality,
the Classic provides high quality
components integrated with superior
engineering design to provide an
HUJRQRPLFDOHDV\WRXVHÀDWVXUIDFH
cleaner only a quick disconnect
away from your pressure washer.
maximum
•10 GPM
G
•4000 PSI maximum
•400
•250
•2500 RPM maximum
•212
•212°F. maximum
•Cover: Xenoy ® ABS 19"
•Cov
•Handle: 77" long
•Han
•Weight: 20 lbs
•We
•Det
•Detachable handle
1/4" 25025 nozzles included

NE
NEW
EW
W 20
20
01
1
15
5

NE
NE
NEW
EW
W 20
20
01
1
15
5

Part
4345
5339
5324
5337
5338
4792
5331
5325

Item
Classic
W300-4 4 tip spray bar
Brush
WW312 series 3 swivel
Rebuild kit for WW312 swivel
Seal Kit
Spray Bar 2 Tip
WW-150-3 3/8" x 5' Black hose
with 3/8"mpt x 1/4" mpt ends

Ground Force
Flip and Fold
)HDWXUHVWKHÀLSQIROGKDQGOHGHVLJQZKLFKDOORZVWKHXQLW
to collapse for easy transport and storage. The frame is powder coated and constructed of stainless steel and aluminum.
The power force of this unit is contained under the 24" cover.
A heavy duty nylon brush surrounds the cover to eliminate
the hassle of over spray.
•10 GPM maximum
•4000 PSI maximum
•2500 RPM maximum
•212°F. maximum
•Cover: 24" aluminum
•Handle: 60" long
•Weight: 25 lbs

NEW
EW 2
20
01
0
15
15

Part
6715
5337
5338
4792
3559
3592

Item
24" Ground Force
WW312 series 3 swivel
Rebuild kit swivel
Seal Kit
Spray Bar 2 Tip
Spray Bar 4 Tip

Ultra Clean WW
Whether you prefer a model with wheels or the
VPRRWKÀRDWLQJDFWLRQRIWKHKRYHUFRYHUGHVLJQ
WKH8OWUDFOHDQSURYLGHV\RXZLWKTXDOLW\ÀDWVXUIDFH
cleaning. The Ultra Clean with wheels utilizes a
four way pivoting caster design while the hover
cover model utilizes a heavy duty nylon brush. Both
models assure quick and easy maneuverability within
tight areas. High impact ABS plastic and powder
coated stainless steel plating construction

with Wheels
Features:
•6 GPM maximum
•4000 PSI maximum
•2500 RPM maximum
•Cover: 19" ABS
•Handle: 43" long
•Weight: 23 lbs
•Casters: 3"
•Temp: 185°F max

Part
5473
5337
5331
4585
3558

Item
19" Ultra Clean
Swivel Assembly
Spray Bar 2 Tip
3" Caster
Wheel Bracket

Hover Cover

Features:
•6 GPM maximum
•4000 PSI maximum
•2500 RPM maximum
•Cover: 16" ABS
•Handle: 43" long
•Weight: 19 lbs
•2" nylon brush
•Temp: 185°F max

Part Item
6717 16" Ultra Clean Hover
5337 Swivel Assembly
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SURFACE CLEANERS

Big Guy

Hammerhead Flat Cleaner

When you have the big job to do, the Big
Guy can get it done for you. With a 28"
diameter, pivoting wheel design, and a
lightweight housing, the big guy easily
maneuvers over large surface areas.
Constructed tough with aircraft grade
aluminum.
•4000 PSI maximum
•10 GPM maximum
•Cover: 28"
•Handle: 44" long
•Weight: 41 lbs
•Tires: 10" pneumatic
•Caster: 4"
•Dimensions: 38"x 44"x 28"

&OHDQÀDWVXUIDFHVLQDSHUFHQWDJHRIWKHWLPH
The cleaner glides easily across the surface
uniformly cleaning pool decks, sidewalks,
JDUDJHÀRRUVDQGPRUH
•Rugged ABS cover
•4000 PSI maximum
•1000 PSI minimum
•8 GPM maximum
•3 GPM minimum
•180°F. maximum
•3/8" inlet
•25° 02 1/4" nozzles (2)

1/4" 25025 nozzles included
Part
5698
3435
5937
5337
5338
4792
4510
3682
2396
5392

Item
28" Big Guy 2 tip bar
Optional upgrade to 4 tip bar w/order
Brush
WW312 series 3 Green top swivel
Rebuild kit for WW312 swivel
Seal Kit
Spray Bar 2 Tip
Spray Bar 4 Tip
ST-601 Spray gun
WW3107-3 3/8" x 6' 400 PSI black
hose with 3/8" mpt x 1/4" mpt ends

NE
NEW
EW
W2
20
01
0
15
15

Maxima Rotary Cleaner
Maxima's 36" diameter aluminum cover provides
maximum surface coverage. The 4 pivoting wheels
allow the operator to easily guide the cleaner while
the heavy duty nylon brush ensures the high pressure
LVFRQ¿QHGWRWKHVXUIDFHFOHDQLQJDUHD
Ergonomically designed to eliminate
operator fatigue and increases safety.
With the Whisper wash swivel and spray
EDUWKH0D[LPDSURYLGHVHI¿FLHQWFOHDQLQJ
without any zebra striping.
•4000 PSI maximum
•10 GPM maximum
•Cover: 36"
•Handle: 77" long
•Weight: 37 lbs
•Breakaway handle
•Quick connection
•Trigger gun controlled
1/4" 25025 nozzles included
Ships UPS oversized 3
Part Item
6865 36" Maxima 2 tip bar
4922 Optional upgrade to 4 tip bar w/
order
3141 Spray bar 2 tips
3142 Spray bar 4 tips
5337 WW312 series 3 green top swivel
5338 Rebuild kit for WW312 swivel

Part
6539
6537
1709
2704
3717
1908
1875
5704
5762
1922
5407
1870
5409
2868
5485
5268

Product
18" Hammerhead
20" Hammerhead
Replacement Gun
2702026 replacement hose for 18'
6ZLYHOZR]HUN¿WWLQJ
6ZLYHOZLWK]HUN¿WWLQJ
2100279 Major swivel kit w/o c-clip
2100372 Major kit w/zerk & 3 screws
2100373 Major kit w/o zerk 3 screws
2100203 Minor swivel repair kit
18" rotary arm assembly w/ nozzles
20" Rotary arm assembly w/no nozzles
18" plastic brush with clips
20" plastic brush w/clips
Caster and bracket Kit (4)
GP 2502 1/4" MPT nozzles

Water Brooms
ct
High pressure water broom! Connect
to pressure washer up to 3000 PSI
Standard Unit Includes:
•Water broom with nozzles •Side handle
•Twin caster wheels
•59” wand pipe
•+LJKSUHVVXUHLQOHW¿OWHU
'eluxi¿ed units also include gun and 4C plug

Part
6062
6604
1545
6587
6605
6730
2215

Product
12" Standard kit w/3 nozzles
'HOX[L¿HGNLWZQR]]OHV
12" water broom without nozzles
16" Standard Kit w/ 4 nozzles
16" Deluxe kit w/4 nozzles
16" water broom with out nozzles
650135 1/4 meg nozzle
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SURFACE CLEANERS

Swivel Conversion Kit
Mosmatic conversion kit is the solution for annoying swivel
problems. Easily mount the conversion ring together with
the adapter on your existing surface cleaner.
Convert most concrete cleaner swivels to
a Tuality Mosmatic swivel in most cases
for less than the cost of a replacement
swivel assembly for your machine
Kit includes aluminum
conversion ring, 1" stainless
steel adaptor, and screws.

Part
6612
6168
6496
6131

Mos #
55.903
55.153
59.051
59.153

TKA Turbo Rotor Arms
Designed for use with water and cleaning additive at high
RPM. Mosmatic Turbo rotors for use as a self-rotating unit
on: Flat surface cleaners, Tire cleaner applicators, parts
washers and undercarriage cleaners.
•Pressure: 4000 PSI maximum
•Temperature: 250°F. maximum
•Stainless steel body and pipe
•Inlet: G3/8"F, Outlet 1/8" FPT
•Two arms
•Two 1/8" nozzles (sold separately)

Part
6493
6494
6495
6918
6919

Size
Conversion Kit
3/8FPT x 3/8MPT DYC swivel
1/4FPT x 1/4MPT DYT swivel
3/8FPT x 3/8MPT DYT swivel

Small Area Surface Cleaners
Multi-function, multi-task surface cleaner to clean brick
walls, RV's, boats, stadium stairs, kennels, sidewalks,
FDUZDVKZDOOV1RÀ\LQJGHEULVJXDUDQWHHVDVDIHFOHDQ
IHFOHDQ
conds.
work area. Converts to wall cleaning unit in seconds.

Mos #
82.811
82.812
82.813
82.814
82.815

Size
16"
18"
20"
22"
24"

Contractor Surface Cleaners
No cleaning task is too much for this surface cleaner.
Clean large areas like gas stations, parking lots, airport
hangars, and school yards. Industrial strength insures
longevity.

Features:
•Stainless steel deck
•Quick connect lance
•Relax action gun
•2 rotor arms

•2 1/8" nozzles
•2500 PSI maximum
•250°F maximum

Part Mos #
Size
6930 78.262 12" Hover
6931 78.272 12" with Castors

Commercial Surface Cleaners
The perfect cleaner for any type of
contractor work. Units with stainless
steel castors guarantee an effortless
cleaning experience even for
extended use.

30" lance quick connects to
gun, ideals for cleaning out
corners and going where the
cleaner cannot
•4000 PSI maximum
•250°F maximum
•Relax action gun
•Mosmatic DYC swivel
•2¼" castors
•1/8" 1503 nozzles (2)
•Stainless steel deck
•4" stainless steel castors
Height adjustment on each castor bracket guarantees
HI¿FLHQWFOHDQLQJRQDQ\VXUIDFH$OORZORRVHGHEULV
to be removed from under machine, preventing
damage to the turbo arm.
Part Mos #
Size
6933 80.774 21" 2 Rotor Arms
6934 80.775 30" 3 Rotor Arms

•4000 PSI maximum
•250°F maximum
•Relax action gun
•2 Nozzle Rotor Arms
•1/8" 1503 nozzles (2)
Part Mos #
Size
6863 80.770 21" Hover
6932 80.771 21" w/Castors

Replacement Swivel & Arms
Part
6382
6383
6384

Mos #
Size
55.253 DYC Swivel
82.942 21" 2 arm, 2 nozzles rotor
82.943 30" 3 arm, 3 nozzles rotor
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UNDERCARRIAGE CLEANERS
Portable Under Carriage Wash
and Combo Surface Cleaner

Hurricane Under Carriage Cleaner
Makes it easier to clean underneath
vehicles with a clearance of 7" or more.
Can be used for
or cars, trucks, agricultural
machinery and
d at construction sites
without using a car lift.
•Pressure up to 4000 PSI
ure up to 250°
•Temperature
•Completely
ly stainless steel
•Quality DYF
YF swivel
•Balanced rotor arm

L
L
G
I¿ L
K
7KH78:LVWLPHVDYLQJDQGPRUHFRVWHI¿FLHQWWKDQ
other undercarriage cleaning solutions. It is used with
cold or hot water.
When a stabilizer nozzle is installed it has even more power,
creating a 3 to 5 foot penetrating stream. The version with
the stabilizer also has a higher
protective ring.
The guard plate is now
standard and protects your
rotating arms from damage
from objects cleaned off the
vehicle, ie, ice.
Part Mos #
Size
6436 80.611 21" w/2 1/8" nozzles
6556 80.613 21" w/2 stabilizer nozzles

Hurricane Adjustable Under Carriage
Deck adjustment from 0° to 90° maximum
Pivot the spray deck for multiple cleaning angles.
The adjustable angles allow for "all around"cleaning on
FRQVWUXFWLRQPDFKLQHVÀHHWYHKLFOHVERDWVRUDJULFXOtural machines using just one undercarriage cleaner.
Three large pneumatic casters make the cleaning job
easier with full range of motion, even on rough surfaces.
Standard long range stabilizer nozzles increases the distance and impact of your pressure washer dramatically.

Inject chemical such as salt neutralizer/
rust inhibitor or degreaser at low pressure

Cleaa undercarriage of vehicles with high
Clean
press
s
pressure
then turn the machine over and
FFOHDQ\RXJDUDJHÀRRURUSDUNLQJORW
FO
HDQQ
R
Remove
road grime, fuel & oil
K
Knock
off sand and grease build-up
R
Remove
snow, sludge & salt
&
&OHDQÀDWVXUIDFHVLQIUDFWLRQRIWLPH
3
3RROGHFNVVLGHZDONVJDUDJHÀRRUV

Speci¿cations:
•18” rugged ABS cover
•4,000 PSI maximum
•1,000 PSI minimum
•8 GPM maximum

•Û)PD[LPXP
•3/8” inlet
•ÛQR]]OHV 
•24 lbs shipping wt

Part
Product
6891 Under Carriage Wash

Roof Cleaner
Mosmatic roof cleaner is an industrial quality tool specially
GHVLJQHGIRUHI¿FLHQWKLJKSUHVVXUHURRIFOHDQLQJZKLOH
keeping the operator in a safe operating area. Design allows
the operator to maneuver and lower the roof cleaner along
the roof surface using the high pressure hose and safety
cable

6SHFLÀFDWLRQV
•3/8" FPT inlet
•21" stainless steel housing
•4000 PSI maximum
•250°F maximum
•2 x 1503 1/8" nozzles
(not included)
Part Mos #
Size
6499 80.617 Adjustable Undercarriage

•Swiveling hose connector
•Safety Eye for rope or cable
•Pressure guage
•Ball valve for easy shut off

Part Mos #
Size
6914 80.658 DR-520 Cleaner
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